
PKSV + PKSVUI Tutorial 
By its loving creator, Score_Under. 

 
A picture of my PKSV User Interface folder. 

Now, to start the actual tutorial: 
First, run “AssociateShell.bat” as you can see in the bottom-left corner. 

 
It generally looks something like that. 
Whatever happens, press a key and it will exit the program. 
The purpose of this file is to allow all “.pks” files to appear with the correct icon 
and open with my script editor. 
Double-click the main EXE, “pksvui.exe”. 



 
This will open the interface to my script editor. As you can see, there’s no real 
code in there at the moment, just a minimalistic pointer. 
Now, to allow AdvanceMap to open it: 

 
Click “Choose script editor” from the “Settings” menu. 
 



 
Double-click on “pksvui.exe” in the dialog that appears. 

 
Press “No” in the question that appears. 
Open your ROM in AdvanceMap, then go to a map. 

 
Click the “Events” tab, then choose a person on the map. 



 
Click “Open script”. 
PKSV User Interface will now decompile the script: 

 
Now, if you want, you can play about with code collapsing: 

 
Just click the minus sign and it will collapse the whole function. 



 
AdvanceMap has already opened the ROM for us, but if it hadn’t we’d need to do 
it here. 
Let’s edit that script, yeah? 

 
The script: (Glitched version in screenshot – use this one) 
#org 0x81671EF 
'----------------------------------- 
lock 
faceplayer 
#define ANewPlace FREESPACE40 
jump ANewPlace 'This will take us to the new code, instead. 
 
#org 0x8180B34 'This was here before. Let's replace the text. 
= The power of \v\h02 is amazing! 
 
#org ANewPlace 
#define MoreText FREESPACE20 
storetext 0 MoreText 
message 0x8180b34 'The text that I changed, whose offset was already there. 
showmsg 
waitbutton 
closemsg 
storeatk 0 35 'A random attack ID, 35. We'll see what it is later. 



msgbox 0x8180b34 'Yes, same message. Weird? 
callstd MSG_NORMAL 
'Remember that message is NOT msgbox. 
'message is for one box only, 
'msgbox is for any text that has a \p in it. 
'msgbox is used with callstd, 
'and message is used with showmsg. 
release 
end 
 
#org MoreText 
= PKSV\nby Score_Under 
 

Now, we just need to compile this in to the ROM. 

 
You will get a log file. Now close both text editors and talk to the guy in game. 

 
So, there’s our text AND our attack, written into the same offset. You can even 
change the attack number to totally change the text! 
The magic commands there are “storetext” for the “PKSV by Score_Under” and 
“storeatk” for “WRAP”. 
Now, we know that WRAP is attack ID 35. Ehm, yeah. 
Feel free to experiment with this program, and remember, when in doubt, DON’T 
read the manual, PM Score_Under instead. There’s a link for that in the script 
generator. 


